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GEORGE VALENTA
Fine Antiques

Mr. Daniel Peltier
24067 Alping Road
Clinton Township MI 48036

27 June 1997

Dear Mr Peltier:

Please find attached my evaluation appraisal of several of your
furnishings which arrived in damaged condition. Please include
this letter with those documents to indicate my further opinion
regarding restoration. Thank you.

.

1. Shipping # 434 - Korean "Chang" carved stand: Due to the nature
of its construction,
in terms of repair.

this piece must be regarded as totally destroyed
My evaluation does not include the cost of

shipping the remains out to the coast for duplication.

2. Shipping # 422 - Chinese table:
irreparable.

The damage to this piece is
It would require total dismantling to replicate.

Needs to be done over from the start with new lumber.

3. Shipping # 423 - Chinese formal sideboard:
piece needs to be completely copied to

Once again this
duplicate.

too extensive to try to repair.
The damage is

Mr. Peltier, I am inclined to agree with you that the driver loaded
your pieces back onto the truck without securing them. Hence when
he stopped and started and turned the vehicle they slid around and
crashed into things causing this damage. This also might account
for his overbearing treatment of you when the damage report was
being filled out at delivery time.
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THE ANTIQUE  SHOPPE
“Antiques  for the discriminating  buyer”

309  South  Main Street
ROYAL  OAK, MICHIGAN 48067

(313) 545-9060

TO WHOM  IT MAY CONCERN:

We are engaged in the wholesale and retail antique business.

We herewith certify that we have this day carefully examinecl  the follow
articles, the property of:

ing listed ant1 describec

NAME Mr. D a n i e l  Peltier_-

ADDRESS .d.& 7A 1 pinPRoad fY i n-ton-T2wnsh-ip-MLL--&-ti

We estimate the value as listed for insurance or other purposes at the current retail value, excluding
Federal and other taxes. In making this Appraisal, we DO NOT agree to purchase or replace the
articles.

DESCRIPTION APPRAISED VALUE

Chinese formal sideboard: 6'4" x 18" x 33-3/4"
consructed entirely by hand using ancient oriental
techniques including pegging, dovetailing, tongue
and groove, mortise and tenon, gluing, et al.
Original design created after study of museum
examples producing this custom piece made of
carefully selected imported mahogany stock.
The result is as one-of-a-kind masterpiece
finished by hand in a multi-step process to assure
permanent durability and utility.

Value to duplicate or replace:

The foregoing Appraisal is made with the understanding that the Appraiser assumes no lial)ility with
respect to’any  action that may be taken on the basis of this Appraisal.
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THE ANTIQUE  SHOPPE
“Antiques  for the discriminating  buyer”

309  South  Main Street
ROYAL  OAK, MICHIGAN 48067

(3 13) 545-9060

TO WIIOM  IT lLlAY  CONCERN:

We are engaged in the wholesale and retail antique business.

We herewith certify that we have this day carefully examined the following listed and clescrihed
articles, the property of:

NAME Mr_an i P 1 Pel-tiar

ADDRESS
L4flb7 AipineU~T~inton,  ‘rownshi  p ~1 48~36

We estimate the value as listed for insurance or other purposes at the current retail value, excluding
Federal and other taxes. In making this Appraisal, we DO NOT agree to purchase or replace the
articles.

DESCRIPTION

Korean “Chang” carved stand: 4'2%" x 2'1" x 10"
serving as the base for other objects
constructed entirely by hand using ancient orien.
techniques including pegging, dovetailing, tonguc
and groove, mortise and tenon, gluing, et al.
Original design created after study of museum
examples producing this custom piece made of
carefully selected imported mahogany stock.
The result is as one-of-a-kind masterpiece
finished by hand in a multi-step process to assu:
permanent durability and utility.

Value to duplicate or replace:

The foregoing:Appraisal is made with the understanding that the Appraiser assllmes no lial)ility  with
respect to anyI action that may he taken on the hasis of this Appraisal.
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THE ANTIQUE  SHOPPE
“Antiqlles  for the discriminating  buyer”

309 South  Main Street
F;OYAL OAK, MICHIGAN 48067

(313) 545-9060

TO WHOM  IT MAY CONCERN:

We are engaged in the wholesale :.nd retail antique business.

isted and describedWe herewith certify that we have this day carefully examined the following 1
articles, the property of:

M r . Daniel P e l t i e r
NAME

ADDRESS 24067 Alpine Road
_-____  - Clinton Townshi& MI 48036

We estimate the value as listed for insurance or other purposes at the current retail value, excluding
Federal and other taxes. In making this Appraisal, we DO NOT agree to purchase or replace the
articles.

DESCRIPTION

Chinese table: 4'5" x 2'4" x 32"
consructed entirely by hand using ancient orienta:
techniques including pegging, dovetailing, tongue
and groove, mortise and tenon, gluing, et al.
Original design created after study of museum
examples producing this custom piece made of
carefully selected imported mahogany stock.
The result is as one-of-a-kind masterpiece
finished by hand in a multi-step process to assurc
permanent durability and utility.

Value to duplicate or replace:

APPRAISED VALUE

‘I’he foregoing Appraisal is made with the understanding that the Appraiser assumes no liability with
respect to ahy action that may be taken on the basis of this Appraisal.
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Mayflower Transit, Inc. (Carrier)
l?O,  Box 107

* . . .
High Value Inventory

Indianapolis, Indiana 46206-0107
317-875-1000  . ICC No. MC-2934

(Inventory of items valued
in excess of $100 per pound
per article)

Owner/Shipper /3, /q&qf A Order for Service number
Ail items included in your shipment that are considered to be of extraordinary (unusual) value must be specifically identified and the carrier
must be advised that they are included in the shipment. items of extraordinary value are defined as those having a value greater than $100 per
pound. Typical household goods items that frequently have a value in excess of $100 per pound per article are: currency, coins, jewelry,
precious metals, precious or semi-precious stones or gems, gold, silver or platinum articles including silverware and service sets, china sets,
Crystal or figurines, fur or fur garments, antiques, oriental rugs or tapestries, rare collectible items or objects of art, computer software programs,
manuscripts or other rare documents. Of course, other items may also fall into this category and must be identified as well.
The purpose of this inventory is to assist you in Identifying articles of extraordinary or unusual value in order that the carrier will be aware
of those Items which require special handling and protection. Failure to identify such articles will result in limited carrier liability. Use
additional pages as necessary.
list Inventory Description of articles exceeding List Inventory Description of articles exceeding
no. number $100 per pound per article no. number $100 per pound per article

I I14.
.

Owner (Shipper) agrees that any claim for loss or damage must be supported by proof of value and understands settlement will be based
upon the Information furnished on this inventory form and the declaration of value contained on the accompanying bill of lading, the bill
of lading terms and conditions, the tariff in effect at the time of shipment, the horrsehoid  goods descriptive Inventory, and all other
pertinent information available to the carrier, If you have not listed articles having a value in excess of $100 per pound per article on this
inventory, your signature below attests to the fact that such articles are not included in your shipment. if through inadvertence or any
other cause, items having a value in excess of $100 per pound per article are included in your shipment and you fail to list those items on
thls inventory, or fail to slgn this inventory, you expressly agree that the carrier’s liability for loss or damage to those items will be limited to
no more than $100 per pound per article (based on the actual article weight),

At origin
I certify the above listed information to be true,

Owner’s (Shipper’s) representative

’ &x-y7
Date

Carrier’s representative acknowledges receipt
of an executed copy of this inventory.

27
X /&p-z, c 22%. .A:-

Signature of Carrier’s representative Date

At destination
I acknowledge receipt of the above listed items with exception
only as noted on the carriers descriptive inventory.

\I
A

Signature of Owner (Shipper) or
Owner’s (Shipper’s) representative

Date

Carrier’s representative acknowledges delivery
of the above listed items.

X
Signature of Carrier’s representative Date

Shipment oriain (Citv and State)
FORM CS-7 (11/95) Copies: 1. Mayflower Headquarters 2. Owner (shlpper) 3. Driver 4. Orlgln/Booklng  agent


